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Hospital's Ambulatory surgery unit
Keeping Pace with Growing Trend
When most people think
of advances in surgical care,
t hey think almost exclusively in terms of new
surgical techniques such as
transplantation or cardiopulmonary bypass surgery.
Another innovation in
surgical care within the past
decade has been the move
to an ambulatory setting of
a large number of surgical
procedures once performed
solely on an inpatient basis.

surgery until the patient is ready.
T he decision rests on the cli nical
judgment of the p hysician after a
review of all the essential
information.
On the day of surgery the patient
is requested to arriv e one to two
hours before the procedure is
scheduled. Careful consideration of
the suitability of the patient for such
surgery continues. The patient's
medical record is reviewed , vital
signs are checked, and risk of
anesthesia is determined by an
anesthesiologist. If there is any
evidence of recent oral intake,
infection or unexplained fever,
surgery may be cancelled or
p ostponed .

In fact, ambulatory surg~ry is
presently one o f the most rapidly
growing areas of the American
health care delivery system , as well
as one o f the more innovative and
successful health care alternatives.
Certain procedures can be performed safely at a much lower cost
than if the procedure were performed on an inpatient basis.
Muhlenberg Medica l Center's
own ambulatory surgical unit is
keeping pace with this trend. Since
it opened just a few years ago ,
Clinical Nursing Director Gloria
Deegan reports that more than
5,000 patients have enjoyed the
comfort and convenience of this
pattern of care.
Medical and financial benefits
exist which are in some par t
responsible for the growth in this
area. In recent years, the American
Medical Association , the American
College of Surgeons and the Blue
Cross/Blue Shield Association have
encouraged the use o f ambulatory
surgery to assure patients of high
quality care at the lowest possible
cost. In January of 1983, Blue
Cross of Lehigh Valley promoted
the serv ice by compiling a list of
additional therapeutic, diagnostic
and surgical procedures that are
considered appropriately perform ed
as ambulatory surgery. Generally ,
wide expansion, througho ut the
Blue Cross organization , of benefits
to cover o utpatient care has
resulted in growth in this area.
Commercial insurance companies
also are reimbursing for more of the
services performed on an outpatient
basis.
The 10-bed ambulatory surgery
unit at Muhlenberg Medical Center
encompasses a variety of procedures and specialties , including

'

Complications following
surgery are avoided by this
carefu l screening of patients
prior to surgery, as well as by
other preventive measures.
After the patient is released
from the recovery room back to
th e 3rd floor u nit , the ASU staff
continues to monitor the
patient for changes in vital
signs and possible complications.

Patients benefit from the shortened hospital stay as well as the convenience
and cost savings. Betty Rabenold, R.N., Is shown sending a patient home the
afternoon following his surgery.

Medical and financial benefits exist which are partly
responsible for the growth in this area.

gynecologic , urologic, orthopedic,
plastic surgery , general surgery,
eye, dermatologic , dental and
podiatric . Obviously , the appropriateness of doing some
procedures will vary depending on
the severity o f the condition and
the general health of the patient.
Even in these procedures , if there is
an overridin g medical necessity, the
patient will be admitted as an
inpatient .
Not surprisin gly , th ere are
benefits of outpatient surgery for
the elderly. In many cases these
older patients have lower anxiety
levels and less disruptions to
routines and family life than they

would have in an inpatient setting .
Although important considerations
in anyone's hospital care , these
factors are critical to the older
patien t's recuperation.
The hospital's pre-admission
testing service allows for the
necessarily careful screening of
patients. The testing is usually done
48 hours before surgery . Through
pre-admission testing, patients are
screened to see if they're medically
fit to be in a "short stay" unit. The
unit's staff alerts the p hysician to
any abnormal results from the tests.
T he physician may order more
studies or perh aps reschedule

As is evidenced , quality of
care is a prime concern. The
Joint Commission on the Accreditation of H ospitals, in
fact, mandates that ambulatory
patient care services must
meet the standards of quality
that apply to inpatient care. At
the last JCAH inspection at
Muhlenberg Medical Center in
May of 1982, the unit was
found to be in compliance of
all standards.
The future of ambulatory
surgery looks good. As proced ures once considered too
difficult to perform on an
outpatient basis become
routine due to advances in
medical technology, ambulatory surgery care will
contin ue to grow in popularity.
Furthermore, the new Medicare
diagnosis related group (DRG)
payment system - a system in
which hospitals are reimbursed
according to each diagnosis
rather than length of stay-will
impact this growth.
Where the future is concerned , Muhlenberg M edical
Center will continue to deliver
quality medical and surgical
care in accordance with
community health care needs. ~Mil

Medical Records:
a Key Function
with DROS
T he image is a familiar one : the
doctor or n urse reviewing a m edical
record at the foot o f the patient's
bed . But th e meticulous tasks of
extracting and processing its vital
informatio n and assigning
appropriate diagnostic codes are
seldom observed. Th ese functions
are th e resp onsibility of the
Muhlenberg M edical Center Medical
Records Department.
A patient's record is initia ted
upon first contact with th e hospital.
The record remain s on the patient's
n ursing unit during hospitalization,
and all info rmation relative to
diagnosis, treatm ent, medication
and physician 's orders are entered
o n th e record . When the p atient is
discharged, the record is delivered
to th e Medical Records Department.

inpatient discharge data h as
becom e a primary focus and
takes on a new m eaning-that of
fixing Medicare reimbursement
levels. Under the new Diagnostic
Related Group (DRG) system,
patients are grouped according to
th ese variables: principal diagnoses,
o p eratin g roo m procedures, the
presence or absence of complications o r co-morbidites, and age.
Accordin g to th is format , there are
4 70 d iagn ostic related groups of
patien ts. H ospitals are then
reimbursed by M edicare according
to the " DRG" to which they assign
th e p atie nt.
T he imp act fo r the medical
records area is that records m ust be
comp leted and processed as quickly
as possible in order to get pertinent
diagnostic in form ation to the
Business Office. M edical Records
will n ot be collecting different data
th an it has in the past, but it will be
emphasizing accuracy and
timeliness o f inform ation.

Accuracy in
coding
important

Terry Cuppy scans the stacks of
medical records which are kept on
file for 3 years following patient's
discharge. Then, the medical record
Is microfilmed.

Medical record
a source
document
The data that a medical records
department processes runs the
gamut from basic, p atient-related
dem ographic inform atio n to
detailed specification of the patients'
diagnoses. A s the uses and
demands for clinical infor mation
increase , the hospital medical
record is becoming a m ajor source
docum ent for clinical inform ation
transferred to billin g claims.
In light of this, Muhlenberg
Medical Center's Medical Records
Department is developing an d
perfecting system s to m eet these
challenges.
With the M edicare Prospecti ve
Paymen t Plan (of the Social
Security Amen dments of 1983).

The "coding" function o f medical
recordkeeping is a process which
illustrates the importance of
accuracy . Coding is th e transformatio n o f verbal d escription s of
diseases, injuries and procedures
into numerical designations , or
codes. Most U .S . hospitals ,
including Muhlenberg Medical
C enter, use a coding system based
on the In ternational Classification of
Diseases. The medical records
professional , knowledgeable in
m edical term inology and basic
anatom y, reviews th e m edical
record of every patient upon
discharge. Pertinent diagnoses and
p rocedures are assig ned codes from
the thousands o f disease and
operation codes, then th is
information is forwarded to the
Business Office for billin g purposes.
Muhlenberg M edical Center is
looking into various comp uter
systems that provide assistance in
this integral coding process. Rather
than manually sifting through the
voluminous International Classification of Diseases. the coder is
p rompted by th e computer to
answer questions concerning
d iagnosis and/ or proce dures on a
p articular patient. From that poin t
o n , the goal is to be as sp ecific as
p ossible.

Apple computer
already in place
The value of computer assistance
h as been proven already in the
"abstracting" function of the
dep artm ent. For over a year the
departmen t has used an Apple II

Donna Saylor utilizes the Apple computer for ease In the abstracting function_
Muhlenberg Medical center is looking into computer assistance for ether
Medical Records functions_

computer to aid in the sum marizing
of general an d clin ical info rm ation
from a patient's chart. Th e abstract
is a summary of what happened to
that patient d uring his or her stay .
This data is stored on a diskette ,
which holds 300 abstracted charts .
All statistics originate from this data .
Using the computer services of
the Allentown and Sacred H eart
C omputer Center , this clinical
information is then merged o r
correlated with the financial
in form ation. This produces a
detailed analysis on a DRG-specific
basis , critical info rmation for
managing the hospital under the
DRG reimbursem ent system.

word processing
introduced over
a year ago
Like m any other areas in the
health care field seeing rapid
growth in the use of computer
technology , th e M edical Records
Department introd uced auto mation
into its functions over a year ago
w hen it acquired word processin g
equipment for tran scription of
ph ysician -dictated m edical reports
and clerical fu nctions _ Th e
department's medical transcriptionists maintain a steady pace
transcribing physicians' notes o n
patien t histories and ph ysical
exams, consultation and operative
reports and discharge summaries.
In their speed to comp lete all
documentation on a patien t's

hospital stay as rapidly as possible ,
word processing enables th em to
assemble and maintain m assive
amounts of information in a
physically and economically efficient
manner.
As department functions become
more and more automated , this
word processing equipment can be
effectively utilized for electronic
storage o f information .

complete and
accurate patient
data the aim
Certain ly the medical record is in
mo re demand th an ever for nonclin ical purposes . M edical Records
p ersonnel will play an increasingly
important role in assuring the
completeness and quality of such
in formation . T he objective of
Muhlenberg Medical Center's
M edical Records D epartment will
continue as it has always been : to
h elp assure the quality of patient
care through the m aintenance of
comprehensive and accurate patient
data. ~liN~
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Human Resources
Director Appointed
Newly appoin ted to the position
of Director of Human Resources,
William Schell haas brings to the
hospital many years of experie nce
in all aspects of person ne l services.
Under h is directorship , the
Department o f Human Resources at
Muhle nberg Medical Center will
incorporate and centralize the
activities of employee health ,
hospital safety , person nel
manage ment , manpower planning,
and employee orientation and
educatio n.
Most recentl y Bill was employed
by the Bethle hem Steel C orporation. H is 15-year record there
attests to th e quantity and quality of
his skills in the areas of manpower
planning, wage and salary
admin istratio n , personnel and
benefits administration, management development, safety and
negotiations.
But don 't let this excellent work
record detract atten tion from Bill's
other worth while pursuits. Here's
the rest of the story:
Active in community endeavors,
he exhibits in these the same
energy and enthusiasm that
characterize his work. Bill is o n the
Church Council at Rosemo nt
Lutheran Church and the- Board of
Directors of Lehigh University
H ome Club Alumni Association .
He's also Chairman of the Parents
Ad visory Council at Clearview
School where two of his children
attend .

An avowed family man, he and
his wife have two daughters
Kimberly and H ayley , aged 9 and 6
years . Their son Zachary is 21
months o ld and at that young age
promises to live up to the
statuesque build of his parentshe's 3 feet tall already!

Auxiliary officers
for 1983-84

As if all this weren't enough to
keep him busy , Bill operates , o n a
part-time basis, a photograp hy
business. His talents run th e gam ut
from portraits to wedd ing and
commercial photography. ~

Laboratory Expanding
its computer Technology
The impact o f computer technology
on health care can be readily seen in
the hospital's Clinical Laboratory with
its recent acquisitio n of the Baker
Centrifichem System 600 . Like the
other functions o f the Laboratory
utilizing automatio n , this instrument
allows for significant cost savings by
kee ping certain tests in the hospital's
own lab rather th an sending them o ut.
Further , th e patients benefit in the
lo ng run by the fast and econo mical
results.
Almost all patients admitted to the
hospital have a chemistry profile done
using serum , the liquid part of the
blood . The 12 tests included o n th e
profile pin point problem areascardiac, liver, renal, etc. Presently
these profiles constitute 6% of the
overall volum e of tests perfo rmed in
the chemistry section .
Previo usly the Lab was sending o ut
these profiles , but an in-depth analysis
revealed that , given the growing
volume o f tests, considerable money
could be saved if the Lab purchased
this system. After careful scrutiny the
Centrifichem Analyzer was chosen for
its flexibility, reliability and econom y .
In ;:dditio n to profiles, the a nalyzer
can be programmed to perform 48
additional tests in a turn around time of
just minutes for each test.

T he Auxiliary of Muhlenberg
Medical Center capped an o utstanding year with its annual
luncheon last month . Mrs . Naomi
Rutkiewicz, o f Easton , was reelected as President of th e
Au xiliary. The following officers
also continued in to their second
year of service .
Mrs. Hele n Solloy , Presidentelect; Mrs. Ginny Hoffert, Vice
President; Mrs. Nao mi Hollenbach ,
Secretary; Mrs. Helen Detthof,
Treasurer; Mrs. Doroth y Sloyer ,
Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. Irene Rau ,
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs . J oie
Jackson , Membership Chait4nan;
Mrs. J ane Florenz, Financial
Secretary ; Mrs. Renee Siebler,
Historian .
In the past year, under the
guidance o f Mrs . Rutkiewicz and
the officers, the Auxiliary completed
payment on pledges totaling
$38,000 to Muhlenberg Medical
Center. The women demonstrated
furth er generosity as th ey presented
hospital Presiden t J oseph W.
Fitzgerald with a $2 ,000 check at
th e luncheon.
The J u nior Au xiliary also had a
spectacular year with a record 160
"volunteens" donating their time
and talents. Their fund-raising
activities were many and varied,
and the year's total from these
endeavors was $7 ,800.
Kay Neipert, a 12th grader from
Salisbury High School, is th e J unior
Auxiliary's President for 1983-84.
The other officers are: Michelle
Germuga, Vice President, a 9th
grader at Liberty High School; Kim
Brady, Secretary , a 9th grader at
Freedom High School, and Terry
H illegass, Treasurer , a 9th grader at
Northampton Junior H igh Schooi.Jm

The instrument is capable of storing
serum samples from 96 patients, and
the comp uter can be p rogrammed to
select different tests o n each sample.
This ability to run o nly th e tests
ordered by the physician is quite
im portant. Furthermore , the test
results are collated by patient and
complete reports printed automatically
with abn ormal results specially noted.
Of course, there's more to this than
the hu m and whirl o f computers . The
benefits o f automation are only as
good as the experience and guidance
of the person who operates th e
instrument. The medical technologist
must daily program the computer, set
up the chemistries and verify the test
results in addition to being responsible
for routine maintenance of the
instrument.
Given the instrument's capacity of
doing 60 separate chemistry tests , th e
Lab will determine o ver the next
m onths the feasibility o f doing even
m ore tests in-house which are
presently being sent to reference
laboratories .
In the manner of all "progress" the
manufacturer will in the near future
make available an updated version of
the Centrifichem System with even
greater flexibility and cost-

Medical Technologists Kathy Thellacker and Karen stanz program the computer
and set up the chemistries.

effectiveness . As part of the purchase
agreement with the manufacturer,
Muhlenberg Medical Center has the
o ption to trade up to this new model
at no additional cost.

From the lo ok o f things, the Clinical
Laboratory will continue its role in
using the latest technological advances
to make its testing more precise and
cost-effective . ~

Pharmacy Adds
New services

The second group of drugs
compounded in the laminar air flow
hood are those agents used to treat
cancer patients . Because patients
undergoing chemotherap y are often
prone to infections, it is especially
important that these medications be
handled in an aseptic manner .
Further, because the drugs
themselves are often caustic and
toxic, it is important that the
persons mixing them be protected
from accid ental exposure.

Th e impact of the Pharmacy's
recent expansion is still being felt at
Muhlenberg Medical Center. When
the new Pharmacy was opened ,
one of the pieces o f equipment
installed was a laminar air flow
hood. This hood has dual function .
By passing air through a series of
complex filters at accelerated
speeds, all dust, impurities and
contaminants are removed from th e
air. As this "clean" air passes into
the hood , it provides a sterile work
area .
Also , because of the velocity and
direction of the air flow, the room
air and the " clean " air do not mix.
Therefore, if a pharmacist is
working with a p otentially
hazardous material, the system
assures that the compound w ill n ot
be drawn out into the room air.
Pharmacist Mary Ann Gugliuzza
prepares an IV solution

Use of the laminar air flow hood
will allow the Pharmacy to
compound intravenous solutions in
a central IV room. T his project will
free nursing time , enhance safety
measures for Pharmacy personnel,
nurses and patients, reduce IV
inventory on the nursing units, and
allow pharmacists to more easily
check for drug incompatibilities.

dosage of Heparin , a widely used
anti-coagulant, is critical, and the
physician must adjust the dosage
according to individual patient
response. By standardizing the
concentration of the H eparin
solution , th e chance for error is
red uced. The new system of
preparing this medication within the
Pharmacy sim plifies the control and
monitoring of H eparin.

A standardized Heparin solution
is the first compo und IV solution to
be prepared in this fash ion. The

K athy Nash , Director of the
Pharmacy, reports that procedures
are currently being implemented to
include another group of IV
solutions to those mentioned
above. IVs used in Total Parenteral
Nutrition are complex solutions of
sugars, amino acids and salts meant
to sustain patients who cannot take
oral nourishment. Much care must
be taken in mixing these solutions
and checking for incompatibilities:
T heir high sugar content provides
an excellent medium for growth of
bacteria, so it's vitally importan t that
sterility be maintained. T he mixing
of these IV solutions by the
pharmacist in the laminar air flow
hood will ensure that these criteria
are met.
The truism that "mighty oaks
from little acorns grow" can be
illustrated by the impact of the
lam inar air flow hood . This one
piece of equipment has allowed the
Pharmacy to expand its services in
many aspects of IV therapy and to
enhance the quality of patie nt care
at Muhlenberg M edical Cen ter. lm

Education committee completes Modules
Patient education is a concept
that Muhlenberg M edical Center has
integrated into its goal of "total patient
care." Underlying this concept is the
belief that a patient's anxiety and fears
are redu ced and recuperatio n o ften
hastened when the patient is in volved
in his or her own care . Patient
education seeks to make the patient
aware of h is or her p ro blem and
resulting adju stments that need to be
made .
For over a year the hospital's
Patient Education Committee, with
representatives from Nursing,
Pharmacy, Social Services, D ietary
and Employee H ealth, h as been
developing teaching tools specifically
designe d to aid the primary nurse.
The com mittee worked diligen tly to set
a standard of patient instruction on a
variety of clinical topics.
At presen t, the committee has
completed 17 "teaching modules,"
self-contained learning packets
designed for a nurse to use in teaching
a patient the activities, precautions and
coping methods to promote optimal
recovery both during hospitalization
and after discharge . The packet also
includes a bibliography of nursing
reso urce materials and a checklist that
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Judy conarty, RN, helps a "hlp" patient with the proper movements and
therapeutic activities.

the nurse completes as the patient
accomplishes each objective.
Patient teaching modules on the
following topics will be available on the
medical and surgical nursing units after
the nursing staff previews them during
in-services sometim e this month:
Prostatectomy, hypertension , total hip,

foot surgery, low back pain, diagnostic
teach ing , diabetic education ,
abdominal surgery , angin a pectoris,
congestive heart failure , mastectomy,
psoriasis, myocardial infarction, the
patient in isolatio n , the cataract
patient, the ostomy patient, and the
patient with a pacemaker.lm
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Privileges
Granted to
Eleven
Rafic Ahmad Amro, M.D.,
general surgery. A graduate of
Damascus (Syria) University, he
was a resident at M t. Carmel
H ospital in D etroit and St. Luke's
Hospital in general surgery.
Thomas Brennan, M.D.,
radiology. Dr. Brennan graduated
from University of Massachusetts
Medical School. H e served
residencies at St. V incent H ospital
in Worcester, Massachusetts , in
pediatrics and radiology.
Bruce Kaufmann, M.D.,
obstetrics and gynecology. Dr.
Kaufmann graduated from University of Pennsylvania Medic'l' School
and was a resident at the J-!l'ospital
of the University of Pennsylvania.
Barry Kram, D.O., nephrology.
Dr. Kram graduated from Philadelphia (:ollege of Osteopathic
M edicin·.: and served a residency in
internal medicine at St. L uke's
Hospital. H e was also granted a
fellowship in nephrology at St.
Luke's H ospital.
Antonio Mallare, Jr., M.D.,
obstetrics and gynecology. A
graduate of U n iversity of Santo
T omas in the Philippines, he served
residencies in general surgery at
McKeesport H ospital and ob-gyn at
St. Luke's H ospital.
Anasuya Somasundarum, M.D.,
obstetrics and gynecology . Dr.
Somasundarum graduated from
Madras (India) University and was a
resident at St. L uke's Hospital.
Stephen Volk, M.D ., hematology
ana onr.ology. Agraduate o f
Jefferson Medical College, he was a
resident in internal medicine at
Walter Reed A rmy M edical Center.
He was granted a fellowship in
hematology and oncology at
Letterman Army Medical Center in
San Francisco.
John Lux, D.P.M., podiatry. Dr.
Lux is a grad uate of T emple
U niversity .
William Ofrichter, D.P.M .,
p odiatry . Dr. Ofrichter is a graduate
of the Pennsylvania College of
Podiatric M edicine .
Terry Marcincin, D.M.D. ,
general dentistry. Dr. Marcincin
graduated from University of
Pittsburgh School of Dental
M edicine and served a residency in
Muhlenberg M edical Center's
Dental Clinic .
Lyn Super, D.D.S., general
dentistry. Dr. Super is a graduate of
the Temple University School of
Dentistry .lm
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